ABSTRACT
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Fitts (dalam Diniprillia, 2015) states that self-concept is an individual shaper that perceives him. The purpose of this research is to find out the self concept of adolescent particulary girl. This studies is conducted at the Tangerang Klas IIB Children's and Women's Prison and include 5 participants with qualitative methods. The results of this study show that two of the five participants have positive self-concept while the other three have ambivalent self-concept or not yet fully formed. This study also found that self-concept dimention of behavioral self have a positive values on the five participants. While the dimension of moral ethical self also tend to describe positive values. Another thing that is also found is social self dimension has a negative value in the five participants. Furthermore, also found that the factors that affect the self concept of the five participants are family, social environment and peers.
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